Church of the Holy Cross
631 S. State Street, Dover, Delaware 19901
www.holycrossdover.org

Daily Mass Schedule

(302) 674-5787
March 17, 2019 Second Sunday of Lent

Mon-Fri6:30 am, 8:00 am except Wed mornings 8:15 am
(12:10 pm during Lent)
Saturday Morning ... 8:00 am

Upcoming Events
Sunday, March 17
First Sunday of Lent
9:00am, RCIA, MT/MK
7:00 pm, Youth Group, MT/
MK

On the following Federal Holidays
there will be only one morning Mass
at 9:00am: Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans Day

Monday, March 18
5:00 pm, Cemetery Mtg., LK

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening ........... 5:00
Sun. Morn 7:30, 9:15, 11:00
Sun. Aftern.... 1:00 (Spanish)
Sun. Evening.................... 6:00

First Saturday 5pm Children’s Choir
Fourth Saturday 5pm Gospel Choir
Alternate Sundays 6pm Youth Choir

Holy Days

Assumption................ Aug 15
All Saints’ Day ............ Nov 1
Immac Concept .......... Dec 8
Christmas .................. Dec 25
Mary, Mother of God...... Jan 1

Tuesday, March 19
6:00 pm, Exodus Men’s Group,
MT/MK
7:00 pm, Baptismal Preparation
Meeting, LK
Wed, March 20
5:00 pm, St. Thomas More
Spring Open House, STMA
Thursday, March 21
6:30 pm, Scouts, CA
Friday, March 22
4:00 pm, Fish Dinner, CA
5:30 pm, Confessions, CH
6:00, Lenten Talk, PH
7:00 pm, Stations of the Cross,
CH
7:30 pm, Foro Cristiano, LK

Mass Schedules for Holy Days of
Obligation and other special days
will be printed in the bulletin as
each one draws near.

Confession Schedule

Saturday Afternoon ...... 4:00
First Fri. Morning .......... 8:30
Fridays Even. in Lent .... 5:30

Information About Reception of the Sacraments

The seven Sacraments of the Church were instituted by Christ to confer grace.
Sacrament of Baptism. Call the parish office to register for the parents' pre-Baptismal instruction. For
adults seeking to enter the Church and be Baptized, contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Parish Office Hours

Sacrament of Penance (Confession). Children in our religious education program and school are
prepared for Confession at age seven, as part of First Communion preparation.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. Children in our religious education program and school are prepared for First Communion at age seven. Adults seeking First Communion should contact our Religious Ed.
Office

School Office Hours

Sacrament of Confirmation. Young people in our parish are prepared for reception of Confirmation in
the ninth grade (age 14). For adults seeking Confirmation contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Mon-Fri

Sacrament of Marriage. Couples planning for Marriage are to contact a parish priest or deacon one
year in advance to set the wedding date and plan for pre-Cana instruction.

During the School Year

8:30 am-3:30 pm

During the Summer

During the School Year

8:00 am –3:00 pm

During the Summer

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of Holy Orders. If you believe you have, or someone you know has, a vocation to the
Priesthood or Diaconate, please contact one of our parish priests.

Adoration Chapel Hrs.

Anointing of the Sick. For the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick (sometimes called “Last Rites”) administered by a Priest, a person or immediate family member must make the request. Late night requests
may not be able to be answered until the next day. For a visitation to the sick, or Holy Communion to the
sick, contact our parish office.

Daily ........ 5:00 am-12:00 am

PASTOR’S COLUMN
Dear Parishioners,

can we go for true silence and separation from the worldly, now
that we have been conditioned to never leave our phone at
home, or to walk around without a freakin’ earpiece in our ear
keeping us always connected, or to be in perpetual walking-withearbuds mode. What the heck have we done to ourselves?

Beep. Ring. Buzz. Bleep. Bing. Ding. Hmmm. Not as memorable
as snap, crackle, pop, but far more relevant to everyday life
these days than Rice Krispies. What those various sound effects
refer to are the every day intrusion into our life of electronics
and electronic devices. We hear them everywhere, and they kill
the idea of true peaceful silence. We can’t seem to get away
from a text message ding, to a vibrating or ringing phone, to the
calendar beeping on your iPad or Android tablet, to a smoke
alarm beeping egregiously longing for a new battery, to our
vehicles which beep, buzz and bleep for everything from seatbelt
reminder to tire pressure notice, to appliances that beep and
message you, day and night.

Some-ding in the Way he Moves. In last week’s Gospel,
Jesus went into the desert, and there the Devil made moves to
tempt Him. Really what the Devil did, is the only thing that the
Devil can do – like a cellphone “ding,” he can only distract us
and get us to look away from God, prayer or contemplation.
Jesus then puts the smack-down on the Devil and reconnects to
his spiritually strengthening time in the desert. The Devil can
take many forms, and distraction is a big one. So many people
tell me that they are distracted by this or that, and have a hard
time concentrating at Mass or listening for God in prayer. But, if
you’re waiting for your next ding on the cellphone, then you are
inherently unable to give your full attention to prayer. I think it
might be wise for all of us, each of us, to be sure to set silent
time aside to pray and to connect with our Lord. So, turn off the
phone, and experience some time in the desert with Jesus. Quiet
time.

Say What?! Likewise, we have devices that hum, or even talk
to us. One of the creepiest experiences I had was on a former
cell phone I had, which, one night as I was preparing to go bed
announced to me: “Hello, I notice that you tend to go to bed
around 10pm, would you like me to set an alarm to remind you
of that each night?” As Robin might have said to Batman in their
1960s TV series: Holy Invasion of Privacy Batman! It is like a
dystopian technological horror movie, and we have cast
ourselves in this film by giving up our peace of mind, and peace
and quiet, in return for convenience. Not to appear as a clerical
version of a Luddite, but I don’t know how much better these
devices, gadgets, services, and surveillance gizmos have made our
lives.

The Human Touch. Singer Rick Springfield in 1984 sang, “We
all need the human touch.” Indeed, we do. So, in addition to
quiet time, let’s at least spend some time with other human
beings (rather than machines).
 Rather than doing a drive-thru, walk into the fast food joint
and engage with the person at the counter.
 Rather than only using the ATM, go into your bank, say
good morning to the teller, and conduct your business
there.
 Rather than posting on a friend’s Facebook page or texting
him, call or visit that friend.

People vs. Things. But, this is part of our love-hate
relationship with technology. I use technology: my iPhone, iPad,
my desktop and laptop computers, streaming video (i.e., Netflix),
GPS and so on. But, I must confess, I have become more
resistant to all of it in recent years. For instance, unless I’m on
hospital call, my phone is silenced – not set to vibrate, but silent.
I don’t use Facebook or Twitter. I refuse to use EZPass, because
I enjoy kibitzing with toll takers as I pass through their booths,
and I help keep them employed, too. It provides me with a
human connection, which is also why I don’t have an online
bank, but a brick and mortar one.

I’m not advising to never use ATMs, a Drive Thru, Facebook or
text messaging, but put it in proper perspective. Don’t let it
isolate you from encountering real flesh-and-blood human
beings.
iPhone Anonymous. Last year, I went away during the
summer and for about 4-5 days, I didn’t use my phone, my iPad
or my computer. It was like going through a detox. After a day
without dings, beeps, texts, emails, etc., I felt like a new man: my
mind was less cluttered, I was more focused, and I was more
spiritually contemplative. And best of all, when all was said and
done, it turns out that I really didn’t miss the technology all that
much. It was an amazing desert experience for me!

Two Problems. So, what am I getting at, with this stream of
consciousness blather about technology? I would say that, as
your Pastor, I am seeing two trends from the electronic
orchestra that our life has become. First, there is a lack of
silence and a continuum of distraction, brought to us by our
electronic devices. Secondly, there is less and less human contact
as we replace human interaction to electronic interaction (e.g.,
dealing with an ATM instead of a teller, EZPass instead of a toll
taker, email instead of personal writing, a Facebook post instead
of a phone call or a visit, etc.). These two ramifications of
electronic devices and services are depriving us (if we allow
them) of silent, undivided time with God, as well as
uninterrupted time with people. It replaces human contact with
digital convenience.

As Jesus went into the desert, I commend you follow him there
for a while. Unplug. Disconnect. Tune out. You don’t have to go
Amish, or Luddite; just moderate your time in cyber-reality.
Amidst a world of noise, seek a desert of silence, just for a
while. Jesus reminds us, in word and deed, that we are called to
love God and neighbor, let’s strive to find time to encounter
both during this Season of Lent.

Silent Night? I was reading a biography of singer I enjoy, and
one of her laments was that she can no longer enjoy silence –
she notes that even at night there is the humming of this device
or that device, a dinging this and a beeping that. When I read
that, I could not hope but to concur with her lament. Where

Yours in Christ,
Fr. James Lentini
Pastor
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LITURGICAL NEWS

FAITH FORMATION

Readings—March 24 Third Sunday of Lent

Religious Education

First Reading: Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15
The Lord reveals himself to Moses as the one who will always be with
his people.
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12
We are asked to learn from the lessons of the past.
Gospel: Luke 13:1-9
Tragic events are not signs of God’s punishment for us but spurs for
us to change our ways.

Regular CCD Classes
Wednesday – March 20
Sunday – March 24 at 3:30 pm
Reminder: Parents are to walk their children to the classroom
and pick them up from the classroom. Please do not drop
children at the door.
Lenten Talks

Mass Intentions (LI = Living Intention)

Talks will be in the Parish Hall at 6:00 pm. The third
talk will be given by Fr. Brady on the Sacrament of the
Eucharist.

Monday, March 18, 2019
6:30 am ........................................................................Dolores Crossen
8:00 am .................................................................................. John Daliani
12:10 pm ......................................................................... Kevin Williams
Tuesday, March 19, 2019
6:30 am ...................................................................... Helen Vinciguerra
8:00 am ...................................................................................Kathy Kelly
12:10 pm ...........................................................................William Miller
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
6:30 am .............................................................................. William Miller
8:15 am ............................................................................. Jack Deighton
12:10 pm ............................................. Dec. Members Perchin Family
Thursday, March 21, 2019
6:30 am ............................................................................. William Raney
8:00 am ............................................................................ Eugene Kujawa
12:10 pm ................................................................................. Edgar Frey
Friday, March 22, 2019
6:30 am .............................................................. Myrna Henderson (LI)
8:00 am ........................................................................ Brian Freshwater
12:10 pm ...........................................................................William Miller
Saturday, March 23, 2019
8:00 am ............................................................................ Raymond Cola
5:00 pm ............................................. .Dec. Members Radetich Family
Sunday, March 24, 2019
7:30 am ................................................................... Maria A. Maddalena
9:15 am ............................................................................... Irene Looney
11:00 am ....................Dec Memers Kozanecki & DeAngelis Family
1:00 pm ................................................................... .Francis S. Coyle, III
6:00 pm .......................................... Veronica and David Balcerak (LI)

Calling all Men
Lent is just around the corner – Join the Holy Cross Men’s
Group on Wednesdays from 6:30 am – 7:30 am for
Coffee, Camaraderie and Catechesis on the second floor
of the Early Learning Center Building. We will be
watching and discussing the Fathers of the Church Video
Series.

Youth Information
Confirmation Classes:
Sunday, March 24 and Wednesday, March 27

Catholic Heart Work Camp Informational
Meeting:
Tuesday, March 19 at 7:30 pm in the Luke Room of the
ELC Building. Information on our service trip will be
handed out and questions answered. Please join us for a
week of service July 14-20 in Steubenville, OH. Interested
in attending work camp
but can't make the meeting? Please let Mrs. Darling know
so she can save you a spot. Spots are limited - first come,
first going.
Candy Making: Junior and Senior High Teens
Saturday, March 23 after the 5 pm Mass in the school
cafeteria. We will be making candy to place in the
Samaritan Food Baskets for Easter. Dinner will be served,
and then we will get to work. The more hands, the more
we will be able to pack.

Tabernacle Sanctuary Lamp Dedication
The lamp in the Adoration Chapel is sponsored this week for
the living intention of Eric and Madylenna Andrews.
The lamp in the Church is sponsored this week in memory of
the deceased members of the Mulloy family.

WEEKLY OFFERING Week ending 3/10/2019
Offertory
Type

Received

Budgeted/
Needed

Difference

Offertory

$23,225

$30,375

($7,150)

YTD

$1,041,688

$1,091,750

($50,062)

Needs

$874

$1,635

($761)

Love-Serve-Connect Golf Tournament
Save the date of April 27 for our golf tournament to help
support our Holy Cross and St. Thomas More students
attending Catholic Heart Work Camp mission trip this
summer to Steubenville, OH.
Golf will be played at Jonathan's Landing with registration
beginning at 8 am. Please pick up a flyer in the gathering
space or email Joe McGowan
t joe.mcgowan@comcast.net for more information.

Thank you for your offering. It is with your continued support and the sharing of your
time and talent that the ministries, programs, and activities of Holy Cross are made
possible. “Whatever you give to the Lord, He will return to you a hundred fold.”
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SCHOOL INFORMATION

NUESTRA FAMILIA

The one thing I don’t like about New Year’s resolutions is the
failure to follow through. It takes a lot of self-discipline and
motivation to keep that one promise to oneself, and it’s worse
when you’ve made that promise to someone else. Then you find
yourself unable to live up to the firm conviction made a few
weeks back at the dawn of the new year. It’s self-defeating. It’s a
miserable feeling. But don’t beat yourself up. My resolution went
out the window months ago. Long gone are the promises to get
home earlier, drink more water, and ……

•

•

So now we find ourselves in the season of Lent when we once
again have the same opportunities to make things right. Only in
Lent there’s more the feeling of obligation, a commitment has
been made that somehow means more than a New Year’s
resolution. Or, at least it should. In Lent, we commit to fasting,
as well as giving up certain luxuries in order to replicate the
account of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ's journey into the
desert for 40 days. This carries a great deal more significance
than the turning of the calendar page to the month of January.
At HCS we, as a faculty are deeply embroiled in finding different
and creative ways of teaching the history behind and the holy
significance of the Lenten season. I would propose that our
families partner with us to form a united front where the message
is sent that Lent matters! Yes, we are in the season; but it’s not
too late to get started---don’t wait until next year. Get started,
this is only the second Sunday. You have plenty of time to make
this a holy and meaningful family experience.
Here are a few ideas….
1. Set up an almsgiving box– you simply set out a box, and take
1 thing from your own pantry every day of Lent. At the end
of Lent, take the box to a food pantry.
2. Pray the sorrowful mysteries of the rosary together- daily,
weekly, whatever works for your family. If this feels
overwhelming with little ones, try just 1 decade.
3. We will be participating in the Sacrament of Reconciliation as
a school, however, it’s always a good idea to go to confession
as a family.
4. At Holy Cross the Knights of Columbus sponsor the Friday
evening Fish Fry. How about that? A family outing, good
food, and no cooking! And then….go to Stations!
5. How big of a challenge are YOU up for? Here’s a big one.
Decide 1 day of the week during Lent to go “screen free” as
a family.
6. Light a candle at church on Sunday.
7. Don’t throw away that pickle jar! Wash it real good and
place it on the kitchen counter. Everyone sees it, and can put
a few cents in; spare change is all it takes. At the end of Lent,
give it as a donation,
8. Add a few shades of purple to the home décor--put a purple
table cloth out on the table. Explain liturgical colors to your
children.
9. About that table, does your family have a prayer table in the
home? Your children see them in all of our classrooms.
Don’t let this concept of gathering for prayer be reserved for
the classroom. It doesn’t have to be just a “school thing.”
10. The most important one of all is not so hard….save the
Easter celebration for Easter.

•

•

•

Edición especial del Foro Cristiano como parte de la
preparación para la Cuaresma. Presentaremos la serie “Los
33 Testigos de la Crucifixión”. Venga, conozca a estos
personajes y viva los momentos que ellos vivieron. La serie
es de ocho semanas que termina con la Vía Crucis en vivo a
las 9:00 de la noche en la iglesia.
Se les invita a los jóvenes que desean participar en la
Estaciones de la Cruz , para que se anoten con la Sra. Arline
Dosman que muy pronto empezaremos a ensayar, ya que se
hará la Vía Crucis el viernes 13 de abril como parte de la
peregrinación con nuestro Señor Obispo Fracis Malooly. Y el
viernes Santo en Holy Cross a las 9:00 de la noche.
Si desea participar en alguno de los ministerios, por favor
hable con los coordinadores. Necesitamos: Lectores,
Ministros Extraordinarios de la Comunión (necesitan ser
aprobado por el párroco), Ujieres. Ministerio de la Música.
Comparte con otros los talentos que el Señor les ha dado.
Los Bautismos son los primeros domingos de cada mes,
después de la Santa Misa en Español 2:30 pm. La clase prebautismales son los segundos domingos de cada mes. Los
requisitos para ser padrinos tienen que ser Católicos
practicante, y en comunión con la iglesia.
El retiro de las quinceañeras es el sábado 27 de abril, 2019,
saldremos de aquí a las 6:30 de la mañana. Hay que inscribirse
y los padres tienen que firmar la hoja de permiso para poder
ir. Pueden ir cualquiera jovencita entre las edades de 14-17
años.

SOCIAL CONCERNS
•

Help save lives of the unborn in Dover. Join Holy Cross and
other local church groups in prayer each Friday morning
from 9 AM – noon at Planned Parenthood of Dover.
• 40 Days for Life Spring campaign is in progress but it is not
too late to participate. Sign up online at
www.40daysforlife.com/dover or call Jim at 302-678-9955.
What does your baby look like now? Follow your baby's
development week by week, from conception to labor. 8
weeks: our baby has started moving around, though you won't
feel movement yet. Nerve cells are branching out, forming
primitive neural pathways. Breathing tubes now extend from his
throat to his developing lungs. Your baby is the size of a kidney
bean.
• Euthanasia is wrong in any of its forms. Respect life from
conception to natural death.
•
"Those of us who are pro-life should demand more from Congress."
~Justin Amash
Holy Cross Samaritans
Our Samaritan Food Program is starting to collect hams and other food
items that will be needed for our Easter Basket given out in April. You
can leave any hams in the freezer on the side porch of the Rectory.
We need boxed and canned items also: canned vegetables, canned
fruit, cereal, peanut butter, jelly, soups, juices, instant potatoes, etc.).
Nonperishable items should be left in the box in the lobby area of the
Gathering Space of the church. Thank you for your generosity.

Life doesn’t stop during Lent. We still have our commitments, our
never-ending list of things to do. Find a few minutes of family
time for Lent. Lent matters!
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OTHER NEWS

PARISH NEWS
St. Thomas More

Lector Meeting

Spring Open House at Saint Thomas More Academy on
Wednesday, March 20th 5pm-7pm
Come and learn what amazing opportunities your child can experience
academically, socially, and through extracurricular programs at STMA.
Tuition rates starting as low as $8,000. Scholarship and Needbased Grants and Aid are also available. Did you know that the Class of
2018 was offered over $6 million dollars in scholarships and grant
monies? If you are interested in spending a day at STMA or learning
more about STMA, we encourage you to visit us in person or through
our website www.saintmore.org

There will be a meeting on Monday, March 25, at 6 pm in the Church
for all of our current Lectors. Deacon John will review procedures,
answer questions, update our Mass preference times, etc. All lectors
are asked to attend. The meeting will be for approximately one hour.

Extra-Ordinary Ministers Needed
Holy Cross is in need of more Extra-Ordinary Ministers to help assist
during our liturgies and /or to take Holy Communion to our homebound
and nursing homes. We definitely need you to volunteer to help with
this important ministry. We are offering a training class on Saturday,
March 30, from 10 am to Noon, on the second floor of the Early
Learning Center. Please call the Parish Office to register so we can
prepare the proper materials. Thank you for considering helping with
this important ministry.

Lenten Series
The Diocese of Wilmington is presenting a multimedia Lenten series
titled, “Holy Boldness: A Journey through Lent with Four American
Saints,” that will be distributed via digital video, radio broadcasts, and
podcasts. Written and hosted by Fr. Rich Jasper, Associate Pastor of
Saint Ann Church in Wilmington, the four-part series uses the lives and
examples of four holy Americans to help individuals and families get the
most out of the Season of Lent and prepare spiritually for the
celebration of Christ’s resurrection at Easter. Each 15 minute
presentations will debut on Saturday afternoons at 5:00 p.m. during the
first four weeks of Lent on the diocesan YouTube channel,
YouTube.com/DioceseofWilm. The next morning, the presentation will
be included on Catholic Forum on WDEL and available via podcast
at cdow.org/CatholicForum or by searching Catholic Forum on Apple,
Spotify or iHeartRadio podcasts. The videos, podcasts, and additional
Lenten resources are also available at cdow.org/lent.

Men of Malvern
In today’s world of 24/7 sound bites, nonstop commercials, loud music
and the like, it can be difficult to hear the really important voices in our
life. Sometimes we just need a quiet, safe place where we can listen to
our God who knows us, loves us and wants to tell us what is best for
us. The Malvern Retreat House is such a place. Join the men of our
parish the weekend of May 3 through May 5 for their Malvern retreat.
To learn more, contact Deacon Bob at 697-9714, Don Crews at 6740944, Ken Smith at 674-1704, or Harvey Speed at 983-4223.

Help wanted
Volunteers are needed for the St. Vincent DePaul Society; Holy Cross
Church, to help in our prison ministry program. Volunteers are needed
to assist prisoners after release to obtain their Social Security cards,
Medicare/Medicaid card and state identification. Training is available.
For further information please contact: Joe McLaughlin/Keith Seirs at
302-382-3260.

Food Assistance Program

Fridays in Lent
• Enjoy a fish dinner, 4:00—7:00 pm; $12 adults, children $6
• Receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 5:30 pm
• Listen to a talk and learn about your faith, 6:00 pm
• Pray the Stations of the Cross, 7:00 pm.

Catholic Charities Food Assistance Program will be making its monthly
food cooperative distributions to Kent County clients at the Church of
the Holy Cross on March 26, 2019. The food cooperative provides a
monthly supplement of food basics to income-qualified clients, as well as
recipes for the products featured in the distribution and information
about nutrition and food shopping on a budget. Anyone interested in
participating in the program should call 302-684-8694 and ask to speak
to the food program coordinator. Information is also available in the
Parish Office. Catholic Charities also welcomes cash donations to
supplement the program.

Newly Baptized

Cleaning out your closets??

Welcome to our newest members who were recently baptized:
• Alise Sofia Tanner
• Alana Maria Tanner

The Holy Cross School Home and School Association will be collecting
used clothing, linens, and plush toys. These textiles turn into cash for
the school while helping those in need. Bring your items in plastic trash
bags to the Gathering Space during the weekend of April 6/7
only. The HSA will work with A&E Clothing Corp to get the items to
those in need while bringing funds directly to Holy Cross
School. Thank you for your continued support of Holy Cross School!

New Parishioners
Welcome to our newly registered parishioners:
• Marie and Ermino DeCarolis
• Pauline Hagen, Gilbert Gonzales, and Justin Holderbaum
• Bailey Williams
• Edward and Barbara Shay
• Michael and Darlene Carnochan

You are invited to the “Unplanned” movie red carpet
event on March 28
On Thursday, March 28, 2019, the St. Thomas the Apostle
Columbiettes and the Knights of Columbus Council #12374 are hosting
a red carpet premiere of the new film, “Unplanned: The True Story of
Abby Johnson” at Penn Cinema at the Riverfront in Wilmington,
Delaware. The evening will begin at 5:45 with a cocktail social; the
screening will begin at 7:00 p.m. The film, opening in theaters
nationwide on March 29, is the dramatic account of a former Planned
Parenthood high achiever, Abby Johnson, their youngest clinic director
in the nation, until she walked out after assisting in an abortion. Tickets
are $15.00 each and can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com. Seating
is limited and tickets are first come first serve. Email for info
12374Columbiettes@gmail.com.

Rosary Rally
You are invited to participate in a Rosary Rally on
Saturday, March 23, at Noon to help strengthen
and support the Sacrament of Marriage in America.
Our rally will take place in front of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Statue weather permitting (inside church if
inclement weather). Bring your rosaries and the
whole family. Our Lady of the Rosary wants all of
you here.
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LITURGY MINISTERS SCHEDULE

PARISH CLERGY AND STAFF

Clergy: Priests and Deacons

Weekend of March 23/24, 2019

Day
Saturday

Sunday

Mass

Ministers of
Holy
Communion

Lectors

D. Macleish
J. Clendaniel
R. Carrales
B. Carreles
D. King
F. Ernst
F. Hettinger
R. Coppadge
K. O’Neill
J. Priest
R. Vinsen

J. Killman
D. Dixon

7:30 AM

P. Sheldon
A. Fischer
J. Fischer
E. Henderson
T. Walsh
B. Fritzsche

D. Belt
D. Kilby

R. Kovaric
S. Kovaric
A. Szell

9:15 AM

M. Macleish
C. Fortier
D. Diaz
K. Kelly
V. Pepper
M .Malloy
C. Bugglin
J. McIlvain
K. Coyle
C. Jones
T. Staniszewski

T. Baurys
J. Coffield

T. Petka
L.. Sadusky
M Sadusky

G. Richards
B. Richards
M. Hermance
C. Robinson
D. Lyons
C. Pitts
D. Petka
R. Aschenberg
C. Barnes
P. Johnson
F. Deeney

C. Petka
S. Crossen

T. Stier
J. Zajac
K O’Neill
T. Arndt
A. Wyllie
M. Rathbun
M. Caccesse
J. Bieker
D. Novak
D. Balcerak
V. Balcerak

To be
Assigned

5:00 PM

11:00 AM

6:00 PM

Vy. Rev. James S. Lentini ........................................................... Pastor
Rev. Tim Brady .............................................................. Parochial Vicar
Rev. Idongesit Etim ....................................................... Parochial Vicar
Rev. Mano Salla.............................................................. Parochial Vicar
Msgr. Daniel McGlynn ............................................... Pastor Emeritus
Mr. Philip Belt ..............................................................................Deacon
Mr. John Harvey ..........................................................................Deacon
Mr. Robert McMullen ................................................................Deacon
Mr. Scott Peterson .....................................................................Deacon
Mr. Vincent Pisano .....................................................................Deacon

Altar Servers

J. Tinger
A. Granitto
V. Granitto

Parish Office Staff Members
Parish Office .................................................................. (302) 674-5787
Receptionist ...................................................... Receptionist, ext. 110
Mrs. Diane Belt .............................Assistant to the Pastor, ext. 113
Mr. Kenneth Trojan .................. Parish Business Manager, ext. 119
Ms. Michele Dornberger ...... Records/Assist Business Mgr., ext. 116
Mrs. Arline Dosman ................... Dir. of Hispanic Ministry, ext. I18
Mrs. Tammy Korosec ............................. CRE Religious Ed, ext 122
Mrs. Linda Darling .......................................Youth Ministry, ext. 123
Mr. Justin Wurzel ....................................... Director of Maintenance
Mr. Len Dornberger ................ Parish Cemetery Admin., ext. 135
Mr. Michael Perza ..................... Dir. of Music Ministry, (698-9302)
Mailing Address: .................................................................... Holy Cross Parish
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

Holy Cross School

Catholic Education Grades Pre-K to 8
holycrossdover.org/school
Mrs. Linda Pollitt ....................................................................... Principal
School Office .................................................. 302-674-5787 ext. 111

K. Fernandez
M. Johannsen
M. Arranguez

Mailing Address: ................................................................... Holy Cross School
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

St. Thomas More Academy
Catholic Education Grades 9 to 12
www.saintmore.org
Ms. Rachael Casey .................................................................... Principal
School Office ................................................................ (302) 697-8100

A. Ghanayem
M Bieker
C. Cooper

Mailing Address: .................................................. St Thomas More Academy
133 Thomas More Dr.
Magnolia, DE 19962
Join our Parish Family….Registration Forms are Available in
the Gathering Space or the Parish Office.

Eucharistic Adoration: "Jesus is looking for you, so please
consider letting Him know how much you love Him by spending
time with Him in the Chapel in Eucharistic Adoration.
Sunday: 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 10 pm, 11 pm
Tuesday: 6 am
Wednesday: 5 am, 11 pm
Thursday: 3 pm, 11 pm
Friday: 10 pm
Saturday: 8 am, Noon, 4 pm, 6 pm, 8 pm
Contact JoAnn Pate 302-674-4496 for one of the above hours.

Thank you to all of those
Advertising in our Bulletin.
We appreciate your Support!
If you know of someone who would Like to
advertise in the bulletin, please contact Diocesan
Publications at 800-233-8200
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